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REMARKS BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD '(,. 

•>· 

---· -
Clncinnati, Ohio 

February 20, 1974 

Thank you very, very much Bill Gradison, Senator Bob Taft, 

Congressman Don Clancy, my former colleague, Bill Keeting --

distinguish guests -- ladies and gentlemenw 

This is a tremendous crowd -- I am impressed and I can 

see why Ohio is so tough to compete against whether in politics 

or in football. (applause) 

Let me at the offset, express to Bob Taft, Don Clancy, 

and Bill Keeting, my deep appreciation for their vote at the time 

of my confirmation - I am deeply grateful. I hope that in the 

months ahead that I can justify their faith and trust -- they 

confirmed the name sent up by the President. 

It did surprise my wife, and myself and family -- on 

October 12th, the day the confirmation -- or the day that the 

President sent the name up to the Congress and announced it to 

the American people there was quite a change in the lifestyle 

of the Ford family. I might tell one story very quickly. 

That morning the President asked Senator Hugh Scott and 

myself to come down and tell him what the procedure and the process 

would be in the consideration of the nomination by the House as 

well as the Senate -- we told him how it would be handled, and 
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he said he would submit the name at 9 o'clock that night bui-~&iild 

call the individual at 7:30 that evening to give the individual 

some forewarning. --

So, Hugh Scott and myself went back to the Senate and to 

the House,faced our days labor. I went home -- took my usual swim, 

sat down for dinner with my wife and 16 year old daughter. -- At 

7:25 that night our downstairs listed telephone -- with five 

extensions rang and my wife went to the phone and she found that 

it was our oldest son calling from Boston, Massachusetts. He 

heard that from some newspaper, radio or television commentator 

that his old man might get the nomination. And Betty assured him 

that that was so far-fetched and so far out of the possibility or 

the realm that he should not be upset and bother us and so forth 

and then at 7:30 the upstairs phone rang which has no extensions 

and an unlisted number. Our daughter who has apparently listed 

it with certain favorites --(laughter) dashed upstairs and answered 

it thinking it was, of course, going to be some one of her favorite 

friends and it turned out to be somebody else and she yelled 

downstairs -- Dad, the President wants to talk to you. (laughter) 

So I dashed upstairs pretty fast and got up there and the operator 

said the President wanted to talk to me -- he came on the line and 

said, Jerry I've got some good news for you, but I want you to get 

Betty on the line so that she can hear it at the same time. -- So 

here I am -- on a phone with no extensions and the President wants 

to talk to both of us, and I tried to explain hurriedly what the 

problem was, and finally gave up and said, Mr. President can you 
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hang up and call back on the other line. (laughter) 

Well, he did -- and I went downstairs and got Betty 

off the other line. He didn't change his mind in the 30 seconds 

it took place and here I am. 

But there was another incident that was indicative of 

what happened -- lots of radio, television, and people wanted to 

come out to the house and interview the family -- Dick Cavett with 

his weekly show, first invitated Betty, the kids and myself up to 

New York to be interviewed. I thought it was fine, but it is 

quiet a logistic problem to get four kids, your wife and yourself 

when one is in Massachusetts, one is in Utah and two is in 

Washington, so we said come on down to Washington and we will 

do the first in the office. And they came down and looked at the 

office and they decided they would rather do it out at the house. 

And I readily without consulting with Betty agreed. So, on a 

Monday on the Thursday night of the show about 8 o'clock in the 

morning -- two great big vans with all of the equipment -- three 

television cameras, dollies, cables, people, everything - moved 

into a relatively modest house. I came home that night about 

6:30 and walked in and here's Betty sitting in a corner huddled 

with our 17 year old son sitting on a stool that was the only 

room that was left. And as I walked in, I felt that I see stares 

you know -- (laughter) And the first and only words she spoke 

to me for the first 45 minutes was -- "This wasn't one of Ford's 

better ideas." --(laughter - applause) 

Its been my observation having served with a number 

of Members of the House as well as the Senate who have come from 
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Hamilton County -- who have come from this great community -~ th~t 

the Republican candidate -- the Republican Member of the House --

the Republican Members of the United States Senate from this area 

are top quality -- Bill Taft, Bill Keeting, Don Clancy.-- (applause) 

Every one of them in their own right are outstanding legislators --

great public servants. And now you have an opportunity on March 5th 

to send another person with the same qualities of character and 

public service in Bill Gradison to serve in the House of Representatives 

(applause) I know that the oppositions are going to try and divert 

the electric concentration away from the issues and away from the 

person to some peripheral issue. The decision in this area should 

be decided on the man and on the issue. It has been my observation 

having known Bill Gradison since the mid 1950's when he was in 

Washington serving under the Secretary of the Treasury, George 

Humphries and under another Cabinet Officer, Secretary Fulson --

that Bill Gradison is the kind of a person -- whose education, 

whose experience -- whether it is in Washington or whether it 

is in your local government here -- is the kind of experience that 

can pay dividends for you. You in the 1st District as your 

Representative. -- So on the basis of his ability, character, 

experience, education -- you ought to send Bill Gradison down 

to represent you in Washington in the House of Representatives. 

Now we've talked about the man,now let's talk about 

the issues. I have talked with Bill Gradison about the way he 

feels on the issues that involve peace with the United States --

the issues that involve peace worldwide -- and the issues that 
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involve how we best manage and run our United States, and after 

talking at some length with Bill I can say first -- he has the 

endorsement of Bob Taft, Don Clancy, and Bill Keeting -- and 

that's a lot of support. (applause) And they support him 

because they know him but they support him just importantly 

because he's right on the issues. Bill Gradison believes in a 

foreign policy that ended a war in Vietnam which we inherited 

from the previous Democratic Administration. (applause) 

Bill Gradison believes in a foreign policy that brought back the 

POW's 550 some of them with honor -- that's what Bill Gradison 

believes in. (applause) Bill Gradison believes in a policy that 

has resulted in our capability to end the draft so that for the 

first time in 23 years not a single young man has been called into 

service involuntarily -- and that's progress. (applause) 

Bill Gradison believes in a foreign policy that has resulted in 

negotiations between the Soviet Union and the United States -

that put a lid on the expansion of nuclear weapons, the strategic 

arms limitation agreement which was the first constructive step -

the first constructive step aimmed at relieving the tensions and 

the conflicts and the expenditures that are unnecessary if people 

learn to live together -- that's the kind of foreign policy that 

Bill Gradison believes in. (applause) But I add just this 

quickly, just this quickly that Bill Gradison doesn't believe 

that while you negotiate with the Soviet Union you should tie 

your hands behind you or throw away your weapons. (applause) 

Bill Gradison believes that as we negotiate for a reduction --
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a reduction with a country that is negotiating, but simultaneous 

is building up its strength. That the United States during this 

period of arms length of negotiation -- we must continue the 

research, the development, the procurement of those military 

weapons -- like the B-1 -- part of which -- very vital part of 

which is built right here in this Hamilton County area He 

believes that as we negotiate for a reduction we must proceed 
/" ,: 

with a construction of the necessary trident submarine so we (: 

\' are on a sufficient degree comparability so we are strong for\~ 

deterrent -- not belligerent -- but strong for deterrent. 

Bill Gradison believes that we can achieve not only in this decade --

but in the decades ahead of peace with negotiation, but you have to 

be strong. You have to be powerful to convince the other side so 

that they negotiate in good faith with you. (applause) Oh, there 

are some -- most of them in the other party -- who want to unilaterally 

disarm the United States and I can imagine of no more foolish 

action -- no more foolish action to unilaterally disarm the United 

States whether its withdrawing troops while the potential enemy 

builds up its strength or to cut back on the defense poster while 

the other side proceeds. Mutual reductions -- that's the key. 

I wish that the Democratics would show a little more sense -- I 

think they want disannanent but they ought to know -- they ought 

to know, that the only way negotiation is is to do it through 

convincing the enemy that through strength is the '"3.y to negotiate. 

Well, of course, Bill Gradison also believes in a 

foreign policy that is flexable enough, adjustable enough, 
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imaginative enough, innotative enough, to open the doors to the 

People's Republic of China -- a nation of 8 hundred million people 

a nation that grows at the rate of two New York cities every 12 

months. A nation where the American people for centuries had 

friends and friendships. Bill Gradison believes that a policy/~ 
.- r··. 

that opens the door and realistically negotiated for expansiori. 

is the right policy. 

Now these are the policies that he will support and I 

have grave doubt that his opponent can have a record of support 

because his party hasn't supported those policies. (applause). 

But let's turn to the domestic issues -- Bill Gradison 

knows from practical -- down-to-earth experience, that the best 

way to spend money that comes from Washington is based on the 

decision making at the local level. I think your city council 

the people here know infinitely better how to spend money for 

what you think is needed and necessary than some ivory towered 

bureaucrat down in Washington, D. C. and as somebody has said 

earlier tonight the Democrats in the last 42 years have controlled 

the Congress and year after year after year they put more power in 

the ivory tower bureaucracy in Washington and Bill Gradison believes 

that you ought to take it away from them and you ought to bring 

it back here. (applause) Because you understand whether you want 

to spend the money for this thing or that thing. You have a better 

judgment -- you got more sense -- you know more knowledge about 

what the priorities are in Cincinnati and Hamilton County and this 

Congressional District instead of those paper shufflers down in 

<' · .. .. ' 
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Washington, D. C., and so Bill Gradison believes in the President's 

program of general revenue sharing -- where money comes from you to 

Washington and back here without some bureaucrat telling you how 

to spend it -- so you can spend it the way you want too -- not the 

way they want it. (applause) 

Bill also agrees with a policy which says your educators 

here -- your city planner -- your law enforcement people -- know 

a little more about how you ought to spend money that you sent to 

Washington that comes back here -- so Bill Gradison believes in 

what we call special revenue sharing in the field of Crime and Law 

Enforcement -- in the field of Urban Development -- in the field 

of Education. These are the kinds of policies that make sense 

because all of you and those associated with you have far better 

judgement in all of these fields than·some of those ivory towered 

paper shufflers in Washington, D. C. 

Now, we are facing a crisis, Bill, is the best candidate 

on the basis of experience, etc. Bill is the best candidate on 

the basis of issues as far as you're concerned in the 1st District 

and now you have got a bunch of outsiders coming into this 

Congressional District. -- They overwhelmed and took over Johnstown, 

Pennsylvania and they just organized in a massive effort and that 

result was they won by a narrow margin something like 130 votes at 

this stage of the game out of 121,000 --- outsiders moved in --

took over organized -- ran a campaign. 

We had a sad experience up in my district in Grand Rapids. 

They came in with massive out-of-state money -- they had out-of-state 

PR and advertising people. They came in with outside organizers --
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and they skillfully exploited certain economic circumstances in 

this district. They are moving in here. They are trying to do the 

same thing in the 1st District of Ohio. Let me ask you -- Do you 

want a bunch of outsiders telling you who to send to Congress? - (no) 

Do you want some outsiders telling you how you should make a choice 

of course, you don't. -- You want the people in Hamilton County 

and the 1st District to make those choices. 

What do you have to do? -- This is a great crowd -- what 

you have to do is to multiple yourselve and your efforts. What 

have we got - 2500 to 3000 people here -- I suspect to win this 

election you would have to have -- what -- 80,000 votes. Well, you 

can do it right here. All you have to do is make sure you get a 

sufficient number of people on your own. And you can do it -- you 

can do it because you believe in this district and the people --

and because you believe in Bill Gradison and because you believe 

in the hertiage and tradition of Bob Taft, Don Clancy and 

Bill Keeting. You don't want a bunch of outsiders running this 

show. You go out in the weeks ahead and there is just two, I think -

March 5. The spotlight and the whole focus of the United States 

will be on you ... on you ... on you. 

So I say as I close -- Bill Gradison is his own man --

he isn't controlled by any segment of our society - labor - business -

He is his own man and he will represent you and not some power 

structure or string pullers in the Nations Capitol. So I urge you 

as strongly as I can and as sincerely as I can that you do 

anything and everything that you can in your two weeks left. We 

are kinda in the last minute of the last quarter. This is when 
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ball games are won or ball games are lost. Ohio State has always 

done well against my alma mater -- to darn well -- but I think 

you Buckeyes are strong and dedicated with conviction -- and if 

you are as good as those Buckeyes are when they play Michigan --

you will win with Bill Gradison March 5th. 

Thank you very much. (applause) 

# # # 
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REMARKS BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R . FORD 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

February 20 , 1974 

Thank you very , very much Bill Gradison, Senator Bob Taft , 

Congressman Don Clancy , my former colleague, Bil l Keeting -

distinguis~uests -- ladies and gentlemen . 

This is a tremendous crowd -- I am impressed and I can 

see why Ohio is so tough to compete against whether in politic s 

or in football . ( applause) 

Let me at the otti"set~press to Bob Taft, Don Clancy , 

and Bill Ke4ting;r;y deep appreciation for their vot e at the time 

of my confirmation - I am deeply grateful . I hope that in the 

months ahead that I can justify their faith and trust -- they 

confirmed the n&~e sent up by the Pres ident . 

It did surprise my wife , and myself and family - - on 

October 12th, HJ.9 day the gonfirmation oe: o~ day ~the 
President sent the name up to the Congress and announced it to 

the American people there was quite a change in the lifestyle 

of the Ford family . I might tell one story v ery quickly . 

That morning the President asked Senator Hugh Scott and 

~ 
~ to come down and tell him what the procedure af'd isl=l:~ 15Foeel!'! i!l 

would be in the consideration of the nomination by the Hou se as 

we ll as the Senat e -- we told him how it would be handled , and 
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he said he would submit the name at 9 o ' clock that night but would 

c a ll the individual at 7:30 that evening to give the individual 

some forewarning. --

~ 
and l'f!a' sjt!!!f went back to the Senate and to 

da~s labor . I went home -- took my usual swim , 

sat down for dinner with my wife and 16-yea~ old daughter. -- At 

7:25 that night our downstairs listed teleph one -- with five 

--extensionsArang and my wife went to the phone and she found that 

it was our oldest son calling from Boston , Massachusetts . He 
~ 

heard ~ from some rw;;.n~s~&~sr, P~~is SF television commentator 
...---., 

that his old man might get the nomination . ~ Betty ssured him 

that that was so far-fetched and so f ar out of the possibility ~ 

and 

• &lM that he should not be upset·.,.,,~~~ fe~-

then a t 7: 30 the upstairs phone ra~/\.~+;; no extens ions 

and an unlisted numb er. 
4~ 

Our daughter who has apparently listed 
) 

~certain favorites --(laughter ) dashed upstairs 
~ 

it thinking it was , of course , going to be~ one of 

and answered 

her favorit e 

friends and it t urned out to be somebody else and she yelled 

downstairs -- Dad , the President wants to talk to you . ( laughter) 

So I dashed upstair s pretty fast a nd g@t ~~ ~RsJBe and the operator 

said the President wanted to talk to me -- he came on the line and 

. d /( J T I . d p , t I t t L sa1 , erry ) ~ ve go~ some goo n ews ~or you, ou wan you o ge~ 
l I 

Betty on the line so that she can h ear it at the same time . -- So 

here I am - - on a phone with no extensions and the Presiden.t i.rnnts 

to talk to both of us , and I tr i ed to explain hurriedly what the 

problem 
~ ,, 

was , and finally gavi: J!~ "~ said, Mr . President can vou 
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hang up and call back on the other line . (laug~t; r) 

got Betty 

his raind in the 30 seconds 

and here I am . 

/ _ But there was another incident that was indicative of 
~ ~ __ , 

whatAhappened -- lots of radioA television~;~•ii!&!!~T people wanted to 

come out to the house and interview the family -- Dick Cavett ':Tith 

his weekly show, first invit~~d Betty , the kids and -~ up to 

New York to be interviewed. I thought it was fine , but it is 

qu~~sti~roblem to get four kids , your wife.:;:: yourself 

when oneA.is in Massachusetts, one is in Utah and two ~ in 

Washin~- so we said come on~ Washi ton and we will 

do the """liif\ in the cffice . And the came ~ looked at the 

office d cided they would rather do ~the house. 

u 
~I readil A.without consult~ng ~ Betty~ So , on a 

r·llonday <@2!1:1e-:fil11•~ sh~about 8 o ' clock~l!!iiiiiiiilli• 
~ . / ) 

.-:!~rn!lJ9im!llili;aN~g~ .... two g r eat big vans with all of the equipment - - three 

television cameras, dollies, cables , p e ople , everything - r.i.oved 

~ 
into A relatively mo~o~ I ~that night 

6 : 30 and walked in an~tty ~t4~ in a corner 

about 

with our 17--year-old son s itting on a stool -- t~a~ r:;he only 

room that was left . And as I walked in , I fel~ ?'~ fu s s-care• 

you know -- (laughter ) And the first a nd only words she s9oke 

~ 
to me WT I l!f::;*fitil 1, 'I§ ~st"; " This wasn 't one of Ford ' s 

better ideas ." -- (laugh ter - applause) 

Its b een my observation/having s e rved with a number 

of Members of the House as well as the Senate who have come rrom 
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Hamilton County -- who have come fr om this great co:7u:1ur..i:y __ th::?.t 

Republican candidate)~e Republican Member of th·= Eo -.3,) __J-

Republican M~b~r~ of the United States Senate from this area 
··~~) 

are top quality ---,\Bill Tgf~, Bill Kef\ting, Don Clan~y.-- (applause) 
~ ... ~ 

Every one of them in ~own right~ outstanding legislatora --CL 

great public servanto . ~ow you have an opportunity on Mc.rci1 5th 

to send another person with the same qualities of characte~ and 

public s erviceA~ Bill GradisonAto serve ln the House of Reores entatives 

(ap~ I know that the opposition~ going to try ~ di~ 
~~i~~e concentration away from the issues and away from ~ 

-- f¥?;e;;;f to some peripheral issue. The decision in this area should 

be decided on the man and on the issue . It has been my observation ..--

having known Bill Gradison since the mid 1950's when he was in 

Washington servin g under the Secretary of the Treasur~ _ 

Humphr.f!:J
1
and under another Cabinet Officer, Secretary Fi:Scn 

that Bill Gradison is the kind of a p e rson whos e saP 1&ili:ZL£tJi> J 
~ 

H'505&t experience) i~ in Washington i II 

~ in your local government here) the kind of experience that 

can pay dividends for you . lst...D is tpic:t=-;;;;;l?S""'~:ttt~~-----~-:::. 

"--~-fte~J:l'.'-e-s:a'l~ So on the basis of his abil ity , character , 

experience, education send Bill Gradison ~ 

to represent you in 

~e've 
Washington in the House of Represe ntatives . 

talked about the man now let ' s talk about 
' 

the issues . I have talked with Bill Gradison about the way he 

feels on the issues that involve peace with the United State s __.::r-

the is s ues that involve peac e worldwide ~ the issues th~t 
) 
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involve how we best manage and run our United States, and after 

tall:ing at some length with Bill I can say ~ r:. s the 

endorsement of Bob Taft, Don Clancy, and Bill Ke4fting ~ 
) 

that 's a lot of support . (applause) And they support him r 
~ ~· fO·f?IJ 

because they know him)but they support him just/\..importantly 

because he's right on the is sues . Bill .Gradison believes in a 

foreign policy that ended a war in Vietnam which we inherited 

from the previous Democratic Administration . ( applause) 
.S-~CJ 

Bill Gradison believes in a foreign policy that brought back ~ 
,,.-

POW ' s if? 
......... 

w:n;;; . ~f::A 1g - with honor(gl ~t ' s what Bill Gradison 

believes in . (applause) Bill Gradison believes in a policy that 

has resulted in our ~ ~1~ the draft so that for the 

first time in 23 years not a sing le young man has been called into 

service involuntarily -- and that ' s progress . (applaus e) 

Bil l Gradison believes in a foreign policy that has resulted i n 

negotiations between the Soviet Union and the United States --

that put a lid on the expansion of nuc lear ~eaponsA the strateg ic 

arms limitation agreement which was the first constructive step --
~ 

the first constructive s tep airri!ed at relieving the tens ions and 

the conflic ts and the expenditures that are unnecessary if people 

learn to live together -- that ' s the kind of foreign policy that 

Bill Gradison believes in . ( applaus e ) But I add just this 

quickly j~thi.s u .:t:e-ki-y -1that Bill Gradison doesn't be2-ieve 

that while you negotiate with the Soviet Union you shou2- ~ie 

your hands behind you or throw away your weapons . 

Bill Gradison belie ves that as we n egotiate for a 

(aoo l a:..!.se) 
- - IA~~ 

r ed-.1c ti::>r/'\--e.. 

• 
I 
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~ultm=~ 
~ building up its strength . t h e United States during ~his -period of ~::J:its0t:l::i sf negotiation _..,..11111@ 

research , the development, the procurement of those mil~tary 

'<.. weapons -- lik e the B- 1) ~t; cf whw-P, 7" very vital part 

which is built right here in this Hamilton County area~. 

believes that as we 

with 'fi,nstruction of the;,rcessary ~ident submarine so w~~ 
are on a sufficient degree~omparability)so we are strong~ 12-

negotiate for a reduction we mus~ proceed 

deterren~"et. h:H-i~"'- l;J~be:o4'o •. W 

Bil~ison believes that ::e . can achiev"/lnot onl: ~decade 
but ~ tJe J:~head) cf ~1 uue :; i th=Re!!jo:tiatig;c 5 buc,(yo have t o 

b e str~ You have to be powerful to convince the o~her side so 

that the y n egotiate in g ood f a ith with y ou . (applause) Oh , ~here 

are some -- mos t of the m in t h e other pa rty -- who want to n i lateral ly 

r ""' disarm the United States a nd I c a n imagine Sf n o more roolish I 
v~ 1· action -- no more~olish a ct ionAto unilate~ally disar~ the u~ited 

States whether i t A with drawing troop s whi l e the pote '.1 ti:i..:. ·I 
builds up ~strength ot;{_to cut bacl< on t he defense · I 
the o ther s ide p r oceeds. ;t)'u tual reduct ion11 -- tha~ 1 s 't!°:e kej' . 

I 1vish that the Democra~ would show a little more s-=r:.s_®_,;;T;_ 

think they want d isarmanent b u t t h ey ought to kno·H - ,_. 

~~ tha t the on ly way~o~i t~. is ~ Ja >tii ~:. _ • 

/),~ th ~ ~-U(_- ~ :/ • ,_, ? 1-hY - ) Q i ·- 3 i..._(J convincing e enemy~ ~ ~s ·~~ 9~ s 

J(J __Q ~11 3 s f eouroo , Bill Gradison a l so believes in a 

&. 

§ . 

• forei
0

n policy that is fle~ble enough , a dj ustable e ~1 ::i ·_: gh , 
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imaginative enough , innoVative enough , 

People ' s Republic of China -- a nation 

a nation that grows at the rate of two 

to open the doors to 0te 
£00 

of~ndre ~l:lio~ p~ople 
New York ci0ies every 12 

months . A nation where the American people for centuries had 

1 fri7Jlds a~~ friend-:::rl~ Bill Gradison believes 
~-c,A. © ~~ 

that a policj' 

~ opens the doorA..~nd ~aJ.isk~8ally R~~ fo!!-ei!io&e~~~~ 

is the right policy. 

Now t h ese are the policies that ,he will support; and I 

have grave doubt that his opponent 

because his party hasn ' t supported those policies. (applause). 

But let ' s turn to the domestic issues 

knows from practical the best 

way to spend money that comes from Washington is based on 

decision making at the local level. I think your city cou~cil 

the people here know infinitely better how to s~end ~or.ey for 
,---

what you think is needed at I MMNlf!i!SaJ?y than some ivory-to;1ered 

bureaucrat~ 1111 in Washington , D. C . And as somebody has saiC. 
':::::= ' 

earlier tonight the Democrats in the last 40 years h3.ve co~trolled 

the Congress)and year after year after year they put more po~er in 
~ 

the ivory tower bureaucracy in Washingto1Qi J Bill Gr2.Ciso:i. believes 

that you ought to take it away from them and you ought to b~!n~ 

it back here . ( applause) Because you understand 1.·ihetl-ier yo·· :·;ant 
r"" 

to spend the mon)!Ji' for this thing or that thin0 • You ""lave_. b-2tter 

~ - ---
-- you~ more sense -- you know more iw 1 

1

6 abo;,;. t judgment 

vihat the priorities are in 9W.cinnati and Hamilton Co:_mty and t<-1.:..s 

~ c--; . 
Congressional District ~ those paper shufflers ~ :.:: 

/'-
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Washington, D. C., and so Bill Gradison believes in - ne ?~esi~ent ' s 

program of general revenue sharing -- where money comes ~rom you to 

Washington and back here with out some bureaucrat te lling you ho~ 

to spend it -- so you can spend it the way you want ~of -- not the 

way they want it . ( applaus e ) 

Bil l a lso agrees with a policy which says your educators 

here - - your city planner -- your law enforcement people -- know 

a litt l e more about how you ought to spend money that you se to 

Washing ton that comes back here -- s o Bill Gradison believes in 

what we call s pecial revenue sharing in the field of Slrl!!ii!iie==a~~aw 

friforcernent -- in the fie ld of )frban/eveloprnent -- in the field 

of ~ucation . These are the kinds of policies that make sense 

because al l of you and those associated with you hav~ ~ar bet ter 

judgement in al l of these fields than·some of those ivory-towered 

paper shuffler s in Washington, 
~ 

D . C . 

NowA ~ve are fac ing a crisis , Bill~e best candidate 
r-

on the basis of exnerience 
~ ~ 

Bill is the best candidate on 

the basis of ~issues as far as you' re conc erned in the 1st Distr~c~ 

and now you have a bunch of outsiders corning into this 

Congressional Dis tric t . They overwhelmed and took over Johnstown , - ~ ~ 
Pennsylvani~ they ~ organized '.lll. a massive effort)ard ~ 

result was they won by a n a rrow rnargin) sornething like 130 vo'Ces ell& 

~ms- sbag!S'=<it& ~gs e out of 121,000 ~~ outsiders moved i'1 - -
~ ~ 

took over organized -- ran a campaign . 

had a sad experience~ in my district in Gr~nd Rapids . 

with massive out-of-state money they~f-state 
We 

'l'hey came in 

PR and advertising people . They came in with outside organizers 
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and they skillfully exploited certain economic circumstances in 

t~~d. ,_ . t 'T'h . . h T nisl\.. is~ric . '- ey are moving in ere . hey are tryin
0 

to ao the 

same t hing in t he ~ Di strict of Ohio . Let me ask you -- '.)o you 

want a bunch of outsiders telling you who to send to C~ngress? - (no) 

Do you want some outsiders telling you how you should Qake a c~oice t........9----

of course , you don ' t . the people in Hamil~on County __.... 
.---

and t h istrict t o make those choices . 

What do you have to do? This is a great crow~~t 
you have to do is to multip;,JI yourselvefand your efforts . \·hat: 

have we got - 2500 to 3000 ~ople her e@) I suspe ct to win this 

election you would have to have - - what - - 80 , 000 Votes . Well , you 

can do it right here . All you have to do is make sure you get a 

sufficient number of people on your own . And you c~n -~o it ®-2.ou 

can do it because you believe in this district and the peopl~ --

and because you believe in Bill Gradison and because 'OU bel~eve 

in the her~age and tradition of Bob Taft , Don Clancy an~ 

., 

Bill Keating. You don ' t want a bunch of outsiders ru~n~ng this 

show. You go~~e weeks ~,,ft ··w, I thiRI< a 

March 5 . The spotlight and the whole foc u s of the U~ite~ States 

will be on you . -·~U. n·on:-~u . <=>-

So I say as I close)~l Gradison is his o:·;~ !":'la~ 

~e ~ 
isn't controlled by any segment of our society - lab0r A b' sl~es s<gj) 

He is his own man)and he will represent you and not 

structure or string pullers in the Natiods Capitol . 

as strongly as I can and as sincerely as I can that yot, ~o n fJ, 

~ -1nt-:~ ~~~' ~·s U;:twg~ everything ~ you can in · two \•;e 3{; J..e.: ~ ;;,'= 

c- -, 
are ~ in the last minute of the last quarter . This i.:; ·::r:.e"': 
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b~ll games are won or ball games are lost . 

done well agains t my alma mater -- t~darn 

you Buckeyes are strong and dedicate&;,~a 

Ohio State has always 

well@~.mt I think 

e@R o iC:i@H- and if 
.::::::::?. 

you are as good as those Buckeyes are when they play Mic~igan) 

you will win with Bill Gradison March 5th . 

Thank y ou very mu ch . (applause) 

# # # 



REMARKS BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

February 20, 1974 

Thank you very, very much Bill Gradison, Senator Bob Taft, 

Congressman Don Clancy, my former colleague, Bill Keating --

distinguished guests -- ladies and gentlemen. 

This is a tremendous crowd -- I am impressed and I can 

see why Ohio is so tough to compete against whether in politics 

or in football. (applause) 

Let me at the outset express to Bob Taft, Don Clancy, 

and Bill Keating my deep appreciation for their vote at the time 

of my confirmation - I am deeply grateful. I hope that in the 

months ahead that I can justify their faith and trust -- they 

confirmed the name sent up by the President. 

It did surprise my wife, and myself and family -- on 

October 12th, the day the President sent the name up to the Congress 

and announced it to the American people -- there was quite a change 

in the lifestyle of the Ford family. I might tell one story very 

quickly. 

That morning the President asked Senator Hugh Scott and 

me to come down and tell him what the procedure would be in the 

consideration of the nomination by the House as well as the Senate 

we told him how it would be handled, and he said he would submit 

the name at 9 o'clock that night but would call the individual at 
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7:30 that evening to give the individual some forewarning. --

So, Hugh Scott and I went back to the Senate and to the 

House and finished our day's labor. I went home -- took my usual 

swim, sat down for dinner with my wife and 16-year-old daughter. 

At 7:25 that night our downstairs listed telephone -- with five 

extensions -- rang and my wife went to the phone and she found that 

it was our oldest son calling from Boston, Massachusetts. He heard 

from some television commentator that his old man might get the 

nomination. Betty assured him that that was so far-fetched and 

so far out of the realm of possibility that he should not be upset 

and then at 7:30 the upstairs phone rang, a phone with no extensions 

and an unlisted number. Our daughter, who has apparently listed 

the number with certain favorites -- (laughter) dashed upstairs 

and answered it thinking it was, of course, going to be one of her 

favorite friends and it turned out to be somebody else and she 

yelled downstairs -- Dad, the President wants to talk to you. 

(laughter) So I dashed upstairs pretty fast and the operator 

said the President wanted to talk to me -- he came on the line 

and said, "Jerry, I've got some good news for you, but I want you 

to get Betty on the line so that she can hear it at the same time." 

So here I am -- on a phone with no extensions and the President 

wants to talk to both of us, and I tried to explain hurriedly what 

the problem was, and finally I said, "Mr. President can you hang 

up and call back on the other line." (laughter) 

Well, he did -- and I went downstairs and got Betty 

off the other phone. The President didn't change his mind in 
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the 30 seconds that elapsed and here I am. 

But there was another incident that was indicative of 

what has happened -- lots of radio and television people wanted 

to come out to the house and interview the family -- Dick Cavett 

with his weekly show, first invited Betty, the kids and me up to 

New York to be interviewed. I though it was fine, but it is quite 

a logistics problem to get four kids, your wife and yourself 

when one kid is in Massachusetts, one is in Utah and two are in 

Washington, so we said come on down to Washington and we will 

do the show in the office. And the Cavett people came down and 

looked at the office and they decided they would rather do the 

show at the house. I readily agreed without consulting Betty 

about it. So, on a Monday morning about 8 o'clock, two great 

big vans with all of the equipment three television cameras, 

dollies, cables, people, everything - moved into our relatively 

modest house. I came home that night about 6:30 and walked in 

and there was Betty huddled in a corner with our 17-year-old son 

sitting on a stool -- that was the only room that was left. And 

as I walked in, I felt a cold stare. -- you know -- (laughter) 

And the first and only words she spoke to me were -- "This wasn't 

one of Ford's better ideas." (laughter - applause) 

Its been my observation, having served with a number of 

Members of the House as well as the Senate who have come from 

Hamilton County -- who have come from this great community -- that 

the Republican candidate, the Republican Member of the House, and 

the Republican Members of the United States Senate from this area 
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Keating, lancy. are top quality -- Bill Gradison, Bill Taft, Bill 

(applause) Every one of them in his own right is an outstanding 

legislator -- a great public servant. Now you have an opportunity 

on March 5th to send another person with the same qualities of 

character and public service -- Bill Gradison to serve in the 

House of Representatives. (applause) I know that the opposition 

is going to try to divert voter concentration away from the issues 

and away from our candidate to some peripheral issue. The decision 

in this area should be decided on the man and on the issue. It 

has been my observation having known Bill Gradison since the 

mid 1950's when he was in Washington serving under the Secretary 

of the Treasury, George Humphrey, and under another Cabinet Officer, 

Secretary Folsom -- that Bill Gradison is the kind of a person 

whose experience, whether in Washington or in your local government 

here, is the kind of experience that can pay dividends for you. 

So on the basis of his ability, character, experience, education 

you ought to send Bill Gradison to represent you in Washington 

in the House of Representatives. 

We've talked about the man, now let's talk about the 

issues. I have talked with Bill Gradison about the way he feels 

on the issues that involve peace with the United States, the 

issues that involve peace worldwide, and the issues that involve 

how we best manage and run our United States, and after talking 

at some length with Bill I can say he has the endorsement of 

Bob Taft, Don Clancy, and Bill Keating, and that's a lot of 

support. (applause) And they support him because they know 
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he I ~:. ttgi'l.( him, but they support him just as importantly because 

on the issues. Bill Gradison believes in a foreign policy that 

ended a war in Vietnam which we inherited from the previous 

Democratic Administration. (applause) Bill Gradison believes in 

a foreign policy that brought back 550 POW's with honor. That's 

what Bill Gradison believes in. (applause) Bill Gradison believes 

in a policy that has resulted in our ending the draft so that for 

the first time in 23 years not a single young man has been called 

into service involuntarily -- and that's progress. (applause) 

Bill Gradison believes in a foreign policy that has resulted in 

negotiations between the Soviet Union and the United States --

that put a lid on the expansion of nuclear weapons -- the strategic 

arms limitation agreement which was the first constructive step 

the first constructive step aimed at relieving the tensions and 

the conflicts and the expenditures that are unnecessary if people 

learn to live together -- that's the kind of foreign policy that 

Bill Gradison believes in. (applause) But I add just this 

quickly that Bill Gradison doesn't believe that while you negotiate 

with the Soviet Union you should tie your hands behind you or 

throw away your weapons. (applause) Bill Gradison believes that 

as we negotiate for a reduction in arms we should realize that the 

Soviet Union is simultaneously building up its strength. He believes 

that the United States during this period of negotiation must 

continue the research, the development, the procurement of those 

military weapons like the B-1, a very vital part of which is 

built right here in this Hamilton County area. He believes that 
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as we negotiate for a reduction we must proceed with constuction 

of the necessary Trident submarine so we are on a sufficient degree 

of comparability, so we are strong in terms of deterrence. Bill 

Gradison believes that we can achieve peace not only for this 

decade for for the decades ahead, but that you have to be 

strong to do that. You have to be powerful to convince the other 

side so that they negotiate in good faith with you. (applause) 

Oh, there are some -- most of them in the other party -- who want 

to unilaterally disarm the United States -- and I can imagine no 

more foolish action -- no more foolish action than to unilaterally 

disarm the United States whether it is withdrawing troops while 

the potential enemy builds up his strength or to cut back on the 

defense posture while the other side proceeds. A mutual reduction 

that's the key. I wish that the Democrats would show a little 

more sense. I think they want disarmament but they ought to know 

that the only way to negotiate is by convincing the enemy we are 

strong. 

Bill Gradison also believes in a foreign policy that 

is flexible enough, adjustable enough, imaginative enough, innovative 

enough, to open the doors to the People's Republic of China -- a 

nation of 800 million people a nation that grows at the rate 

of two New York cities every 12 months. A nation where the American 

people for centuries had friends. Bill Gradison believes that a 

policy which opens the door to China is the right policy. 

Now these are the policies that he will support, and I 

have grave doubt that his opponent can point to a record of support 
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because his party hasn't supported those policies. 

But let's turn to the domestic issues. Bill Gradison 

knows from practical down-to-earth experience that the best way 

to spend money that comes from Washington is based on decision 

making at the local level. I think your city council the 

people here -- know infinitely better how to spend money for what 

you think is needed than some ivory-towered bureaucrat in Washington, 

D.C. And as somebody has said earlier tonight -- the Democrats in 

the last 40 years have controlled the Congress, and year after year 

after year they put more power in the ivory tower bureaucracy in 

Washington. Bill Gradison believes that you ought to take it away 

from them and you ought to bring it back here. (applause) Because 

you understand whether you want to spend the money for this thing 

or that thing. You have better judgement -- you have more sense 

you know more about what the priorities are in Cincinnati and 

Hamilton County and this Congressional District than those paper 

shufflers in Washington, D. C., and so Bill Gradison believes in 

the President's program of general revenue sharing -- where money 

comes from you to Washington and back here without some bureaucrat 

telling you how to spend it -- so you can spend it the way you want 

to -- not the way they want it. (applause) 

Bill also agrees with a policy which says your educators 

here -- your city planner -- your law enforcement people -- know 

a little more about how you ought to spend money that you send to 

Washington that comes back here -- so Bill Gradison believes in 

what we call special revenue sharing in the field of law enforcement 



These are thekinds of policies that make sense because all of you 

and those associated with you have far better judgement in all of 

these fields than some of those ivory-towered paper shufflers in 

Washington, D. C. 

Now that we are facing a crisis, Bill is the best candidate 

on the basis of experience. Bill is the best candidate on the basis 

of the issues as far as you're concerned in the 1st District, and 

now you have a bunch of outsiders coming into this Congressional 

District. They overwhelmed and took over Johnstown, Pennsylvania. 

They organized a massive effort, and the result was they won by a 

narrow margin, something like 130 votes out of 121,000. Outsiders 

moved in -- took over -- organized -- ran a campaign. 

We had a sad experience in my district in Grand Rapids. 

They came in with massive out-of-state money. They brought in 

out-of-state PR and advertising people. They came in with outside 

organizers -- and they skillfully exploited certain economic 

circumstances in this Michigan district. They are moving in here. 

They are trying to do the same thing in the First District of Ohio. 

Let me ask you -- Do you want a bunch of outsiders telling you who 

to send to Congress? - (no) Do you want some outsiders telling you 

how you should make a choice? Of course, you don't. You want the 

people in Hamilton County and the First District to make those 

choices. 

What do you have to do? This is a great crowd. What 

you have to do is to multiply yourselves and your efforts. What 
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have we got -- 2500 t~ 3000 pepple here. I suspect to win this 

election you would have to have -- what 80,000 votes. Well, 

you can do it right here. All you have to do is make sure you 

get a sufficient number of people on your own. And you can do 

it. You can do it because you believe in this district and the 

people -- and because you believe in Bill Gradison and because 

you believe in the heritage and tradition of Bob Taft, Don Clancy 

and Bill Keating. You don't want a bunch of outsiders running 

this show. You go out and work in the weeks prior to March 5. 

The spotlight and the whole focus of the United States will be 

on you. 
\,-'; 

So I say as I close, Bill Gradison is his own man.:::: ~l 
\ r:·. «.;_. j 
\ \-,..·; '\~ / 

He isn't controlled by any segment of our society - labor or \ .. '~·--_.//, 

business. He is his own man, and he will represent you and not 

some power structure or string pullers in the Nation's Capitol. 

So I urge you as strongly as I can and as sincerely as I can that 

you do everything you can in the two weeks left before the election. 

We are in the last minute of the last quarter. This is when ball 

games are won or ball games are lost. Ohio State has always done 

well against my alma mater -- too darn well. But I think you 

Buckeyes are strong and dedicated. And if you are as good as those 

Buckeyes are when they play Michigan, you will win with Bill Gradison 

March 5th. 

Thank you very much. (applause) 

# # # 
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EXCERPI'S FROM A SPEECH 
BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 
AT 8 p .m. WEDNESDAY , FEB. z:>, 1974 

AT THE HILTON HOTEL, CINCINNATI , ol(lo 

• 
11N SUPPORT OF WILLIS GRADISON, JR., FOR C ONGRESS&. 

~OR RELEASE AT 8 p . m. WEDNESDAY 
...., 
..: 
0:: 

the B-1 as our basic ~ 

born e e have made great progress under this Administration 

~Al 8u1L '])/ 
.. peace. B ut without mod e r n weapons such as the B-1 to provide 

credible deterrent strength, our efforts to as s ure peace will be 

jeopardized. 41 2222 &!3&£%4!6i!iiil!L M £::inesforB~ 
are built by G. E . in Cincinnatti. B - 1 is important local is sue with 

GRadison favoring it while D emocrat opposes defen.:.:.J 

~~~ 
~ill Gradison will continue in the tradition of Bill Keating 

His experience uniquely qualifies him to fill this seat . 

( The Administration needs Bill Gradison in Washington He is 

no stranger to the Federal Government. For five yea r s during the 

Eisenhower Administration he served in the Ekecutive~~C"!t and 

~ 

showed .. he could get things done. Gradison was assistant to the 

Under / t'c retary of the Treasury and also assistant to the Secretary 

of the Dei:a rtment of Health, Education, and Welfare . His work on 

the Federal h ighway program was --:nutstanding. He appeared before 

Committees of the Congress and displayed great initiative and leadership. 
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as mayor and on the city council of 

We know that he provided 

-the leadership to rebuild downtown Cincinnatj,i and the riverfront . He 

has rendered great service since he joined the city council in 1961 , 

providing intimate knowledge of thf ~trict . This is knowledge 

that will be of tremendous value in representing this fastrict in the 

Committee on Economic Opportunity and as advisor on national tax policy 

J~ 
to the Council on Environmental Quality . L Heh serves with distinction as chairman 

oP 
of the board of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnatti - - oneN;2 in the 

national system 

II ouse or 

F 

5 1 is abi1tti22 -'. 

~ 
''Bill Gradison w1ntl'1. make an outstandin~ngressmanJ,11· --- not 

~~ ...,--
ool~of his pra~tical in Governm nt bu h!s impressive 

background . With his 

and Dr. Shultz.~ 

The 
11 

----30----
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Thank you very very much Bill , Senator Bob Eaft, 

Congressman 

-

Ladies and gentlemen-this is a tremendous crowd -- I 

am impressed and I can see why Ohio is so tough to compete against wmtmNmRmx 
< .. 

wmtmREX whether politics or~ football. (applaus e) 

Let me at the offse;, express to Bob Taft, Don Claney, and BilJ 

~ F- It~ 
K"E!'@iijy', my deep appreciation for aN~ their vote at the time of my confirmatior 

I am deeply grateful~ I hope that ~n the months ahead that I can justified 

their faith and trust they confirmed the name sent up by the 

President. 
~ 

It••• surprise my wife, .myself and family -- on 

October 12th ,.JEtE!!Hl1l&ih;x;mtrm:t:mr the day the confirmation- or the day that the 

President sent mhe name NWt©m up to the Congress and announced it to the 

American people there was quite a change in the lifestyle the 

Ford family. I might tell one story very quickly --

That morning the President asked Senator Hugh Scott and 

mys elf to come down and tell him what the procedure and the process would 

be in/~bnsideration of the namination by the House as well as the Senate 

~ told him how it would be hand1e7~nd he said he would submit the name 

at 9 o 'olock that night but Nmxmafuimtm would call the individual at 7 : 30~. 

that evening to give the individual some fo~warning 
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and myself went back to the Senate and the WeilW.' Hugh Scott 

~ [ t:-4Q 
HOue e f4 It ~ our days labor . -- I went home -- took my usual swim 

sat down for dinner wi th my wife and 16 yan;r old daughter . At 7 : 25 that 

ni,.qi~ our downstairs listed telephone -- with five extensions ~v~ rang and my w~fe went to the phone and she found that xi it was our 
oldest son calling from Boston , Massashue etts -- He heard that from 
some newspaper , radio or televfi!sion ~o__mrnentator that his old man -
migth get the nomination . And Betty assured him that that was so 
far-fetched and so far ou t of the poss~bility or the~that he 
should not be.upsat and bother us wimk and so forth - - and then 
at 7 : 30 the.upstairs phone rang which has no extens ion and an 
unlisted number - - our daughter who.has apparently listed ' it with 
certain favorites - - (laugher) dashed upsta~s· and answered it 
thinking it was,1 of course.-1 going to be s_ome one o.f her favorite 
friends and it turned out to be somebody else and she yelled 
downstairs -- Dad , the Jresident wants to talk to you . (laughter) 
So I dashed upstairs pr~y fast and • got up there arr~ tpe 
operator said the President wanted to talk to me aBe/~o'W'the 
line and said , Jerry I've got some good news for yo~ but I want 
you to get Betty on the line so that she can hear it at the same 
time . -- So hee e I am -- on .a phone with no extensions and the 
Presidents w~nts to talk to both of us/and-1 tried to explain 
hurriedly what the problem was andlfinally~a sald , Mr . President 
can you hp.~€?. ¥P ~nd gall back,,.. on the other ·line . (laughter) 
ammz@sz~0~~ he did . -- And I went downstairs and got Betty 
o~f the other line -- Ix~i~nxx He didn ' t change his mind in the 
30 seconds it took place and here I am . ~But imxmamx there was 
another indident . tha~as indi~tive of what happen -- i@xx lots 
of radio~televisio~ people wanted to some out to the house and 
interview the family -- ~ Dick Cavett with his weekly show , 
first invitated ~ae Betty , the kids and myself up to New York 
to be inte vi we~ . I thought it was fine , but it is 
quiet a problem to get four kid s, your wife and 
~~urself -- when one is in Massachusetts , one is in Utah and 
two is in Washington , -- so we said come on down to Washing.on 
and we will do the first in the office . And they Came · down and 
looked at the office and the decided thaA....would rather do it 
out at the house . And I without c~nsulting with Betty 
agreed. So, on a MOnday on~ne Thursday night of the xaro show 

a± about 8 o ' clock in the morming -- two great big vans with all of the 
equipment -- three television cameras , dollies, cables, people, 
everything-moved into @MKX a relatively mode.St house. I came home ahat 
night about 6 : 30.And I walked in and here's Betty sitting in a 
corner huddled with our 17.year old son sitting on a stool thats 
was the only room that was left . And as I v...>0t , ' 
s*a..n • - A P<A'\oQ.A • -
(laughter) and the first and only words she ~poke to me for the first 
45 minutes was -- This wasn ' t 9ne of Ford's better ideas -- (laughter ) 
applause). 
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ITs been my @SN observation having served with a number of Members 
' 

of the House as well as witN the Senate who have come from 

Hamilton County -- who have come from thi s great c_ornrnunity -- that 
the Republican candidate -- the Republican Members of the House - 
the Republican Members of the United States Senate from this area 

K1= '" Cir are top quality -- Bill Tab , Bill K-ee47-t~, Don (applause) . 
Every one _afthem in their own right are o~tstanding legislators - -

~.Q 
great public servants . Now µou have an opnortunity on March 5th to 
send another person with the same qualities of character and 
public service in Bill Gragison to 

(applause~ppositio~are . goingj-O~!it-"'8ll!!llJlll!lll!ll~· . "'-'- J..r.: . 

House of Representives . 

electric concentration 

away from ~ and away from the person to some ~~;~:. ... 
isssue,":f The decision in this area should be decided on the 

and on the issue&. It has been my observation having known Bill 
Gradison since the mid 1950 ' s when he was in Washington serving 
under the Secretary of the Treasur , George Huwphries and under 

~ another Cabinet Officer , SecretarY::,.l<'ul son -- that Bill Gradison 
is the kind of a person -- }...>... 

education, experience 
whether it is in Washington -- or whether it is in your local 

' JJ;.) goverment here - - Nmxmxmmllllffiinlil.mnlmmfmxm kind of experience that can 
& pay dividends for you you in the District as your 

Representative . -- So on the basis of his ability , character, 
experience , education you ought to send Bill Gradison to 

~ ~epresent you in Washington in the House of Representatives Now 

talked with Bill Gradison about the way he feels on the issuei that ZNX 

involve peace with the Unite d Saates -- the issues taat involve 
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?eace widewide -- and the issues that involve how we best manage 

and run our United States, and after talking at some ~ength with Bill 

I can say first -~ 1lllli5 he has the endorsement of Boq Taft, Don Clanc\y, 
l<~;-r,~ \, 

and Bill~~~· -- and that's ~ot of suppor~. (applause) And they 
\\,-, support hi~-because they know him b~t tm~~xmNw~mEmx~ support ~;f'r..,, 

just importantly because he's right on the issues. Bill Gradison 

believes in ~L forei~n policy that ~n9,ed a wwa war in Vietnam which ~ 
inherited from the previous Democratic Administration. (applause) 

Bill Gradison believes in a foreign policy that brought back the 

POW 's 550 some of them with honor -- that's what Bill Gradison believes 

in. (applause) Bill Gradison believes in a policy that has resulted 

in our capabili~y ~o end the draft so that for the first time in 23 

years not a single young man has been called into service 

involunaarily -- and that's progress . (applause) 

Bill Gradison believes in a lib foreign policy that_ kasx has res.ulted 

in nego~iations between the Soviet Union and the United States -- that - , ~cL ~ 
put a lid on the expansion of tcr weapons, the :;i;lliili!iii@!llll~~ arms 

- ~ ~ 

limitation agreement an~ was th~lirst cons~ructive step --

~first construction st~p~ at relieving the tensions and the 

conflicts and the expendituresthat ~mEmxmnm~mxm are unnecessary if 

f 
/ 

/ 

people learn to live together -- that 's the kind of foreign policy 

thatBill Bradison believes in. (applause) But I add just this 

quickly, just this quickly -- that Bill Gradison doesn't eelieve 

t_9'at while you negotiat!i!9' with_ the Soviet Union you should tie 

your hands behandyou .j~NE~Nw throw away your weapons. (applause ) 

2JJ;::.Lz...t:..~.,,.~s -- Bill Garrrason believes that as we negotiate 

for a reduction -- a reduct~o~with a country that is negotiating, but 

~ ,, is building up iJs st:eength . That the United States _. =====-
during thfils period of arms length of negotiation' -- we must 
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continue the research, the he procu:iinent of those military 

weapons -- like the B-1 -- part of which -- very vit al part of ,____ 
which is built right here in this Hamiliton County area• ( .~ 

,fO)Po<~ 

He believes that as we proceed 

with 
we are 

on a we are strong 

Bill Gadison believes that we can achieve not only i n this decade --
but in the decades ahead of peace with negot iation , but you have to 
6 e strong . You have to be powerful to convince the other side so 
that they negotiate in good faith with you . (applause) 

Oh , thee e are some -- most of the~n the other party -- who want ...urru. 1 0 Q.,.ti . 
to u11cr!:'tr'o0£0l:J.¥ disarm the United States -- and I can imagine of no - -=-

"TO " ::::6 ~.:.;a ~ more fo~lish actin~ -- ,no more fo~lish action the" United 
·~ 

States whether withdrawing troops£ while the potential enemy builds 
~~ up its~~\ or to back on the defense poster while the other 

side proceeds . Mutual reductions-- that ' s the key . I wish that 
the Democratics would show a little more sense -- I think XNHj they 
want disarment but they ought to know that the - _;> 

c:La ~ only way r:iegotiati~n• is to x~ix th:t:'ough convincing 
the enemy that through strength-is the way to negotiate . 

Well , @mih~m~mimx~ammxmN~WmamxmxNmxmx of course , Bill Gnadison a lso 
believes 

enou gh't, 

doors to the Peop~e ' s REpublic of China/mxmxNamimNmxmmf a nation 
of 8 hundred peopl:~ -- a nation that grows at~rate of two New York 
cities every 1 2 months . A nations where the American people for 
~uries had friends and friendshPips . Bill Gradis.on believes that 

a policy that opens the door and realistically negotiated for 
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mm~mRmxmxmxmxmxmxmx-xHmxmhmrnE~@mi~~ 

expansion is the right policy . Now these are the policies -- that 

~will support. and I h~ve gnave doubt that his opponent can have 

a record of suppport becasue his party hasn't supported those 

policies. (applause). 

But l ets turn to the domestic issues -- Bill Gradison knows from 

practical~- dow~-to-earth experien~that the best wa~ to spend 

money that comes from~Washingon is ~mxmRmxmNmXinm based on the decisiont 

making at the local level. I think your city counc i l the people 
~f 

here -- know iv@biiiiltObetter how to spend money for what you think 

is needed and n_ecessary--thaAsome ivory towered beaurecrat down 

in Washington, D. C. and ax ~somebody has said earlier tonight 

the Domocrats in the last 42 years ha~controlled the Congress and 

year a~ter year after y~ar they put more power in the ivo~y tower 

~r~aaury in Washington and Bill Gnadison believes that you ought -- ::_) 
to take it wmRmhmxmfm@mxtfimm a way from them and you ought to bring 

it back here. (appause) Because you una erstand whether you want 

to spend the money for this 
~~~~ 

judgment --~you know more 

-d.ctt-
thing or ~ thing . You have a b._etter 

about wh~ t.~~~~"':twei~*'~ 
~~nat+d1,.ta and Hamiliton County 

I ~st 
i of those p.e-per ~fl=rs 

and this Congressional Distrist 

down in Washingnon, D. c , and 

so Bill Bradison believes in the President ' s program of 

General)t'evenue Sharing -- ww~iElll~X where money comes from you to Wasingto 

and back here without som~Bureacray telling you how to spend it - _ 

so you can spend it the way you want to-not the way they want it . 

( applause ) 

Bill alsoqgrees with a pol_icy which says yo~e~uca_tor_ s here -- your 

city planne_r your law enforcement people - know a little more about h 



how you ought to spend JIDMmxmNmx-Mmtxm money that you sent to 

Washington that comes back here -- so Bill Gradison believes in what 

we call ,Special ~ve1nue Sharing in the f eild of Crime and Law 

Enforcement -- in the field of Urban Development in the fitl~ of 

Educab..on. ~ are the kinds of policies that make sense because 
~~ tl-.. 

all of tN.~x you- h 

judgement in all of these fields than some of those ivery towered 

papers s~uf~ers in Washington D, C. 

No~, we ar~ facing a crisis, Bill, is the best candidate 
.-'"?> 

experience, etc. Bill is the best candidate on the basis of ~ 
\ ' ;:-11-., 

issues as far as you concerned in the .JU r1::l.., District and now 

you have got a bunch of outsiders coming into this Cngressional 

Distrist. They @m~xmim±Jmam~m overwhelmed and took over 
- -A~ 

Johnston, Pennnsylaania and just organized in a mmxmmxmEx 

massive effort .._ and that result was they won by a narrow margin 

something like 130 vo~es at this stage of the game out of 121,000 
"' k ~,~ --

., ~utsiders-moved in-tlilii ..... ~ over -- M~xm@ Em~m*mxmMHXX-

r a n a campaign~e had a sad experience up in my distriat in 
L. l ab •, ~ 

Grand Rapids. They came in with massive~money -- they had out-of-
/?_e. 

state ~18~ as and advertising peo~. They came in with 

outsidett organiz~rs 

circumstances in this distri~t. They are moving in here . They are 

trying to do the same thing in the 1st District of Ohio. Let me 

ask y0u -- Do you want a bunc~of outsiders telling you who to 

send to Congress? - (no) Do you want some outsiders telling yoµ 

how you should make a choice -- of course, you don't. You want 

the people in Hamilton County and the 1st Bistrict to make those 

7/ ~c chooses~ W hat do you have to to do? This~ a great crowl-- what you 

have to do is to multiple yourselve• and your efforts. What have we 

• 
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got h~x~ - 2500 to 3000 people here - - I suspect to win this election 

you would have to have -- what -- 80 , 000 votes . Well you can tlo it 

right here . All you have to do is make sure you get a sufficient 

number of people ~n your own . And you can do i~ -- you can 

do it because you believe int int in this district a~d the 
~ -

people - - because you believe in Bill Gradison and because you 

believe in the hertiage and tradition of Bob Taft , Don Clanc$y and 
. _k'nf fW'!, n1 

Bill ~·' You,,uon ' t want a butfulh of outsiders running this show. 

You go out an the weeks ahead and there is just twoJI think - March 5. 

The spotlight and the whole focus of the United States will be on you. 
<:t:::::::I- ~ ~ 

So I say as I close -- Bill ~axEizoGradison is his own man -- he isn't 

controlled by any segment of our society - labor - business -- He is 

his own man and imdlliil~~- he will zMpiipiix represent you and not some 

power structure or string _puller? in the Nations Capitol. So ~rge 
you as strongly as I can and as sincerely can that you do 

anything and everything that you can in your two weeks left. We are 

kinda in the last minute of the last quart~r. This is mn~xmalfuxgam~mx 

when ball games are won or ball games are lost. Ohio State has 
r alma mater/ 

always done well against my - -- to darn well -- but I think 

you Buckeyes are1strong and dedicated with conviction -- and if you 

are as good as those Buckeyes are when they play Michigan-- you will/ 

win with Bill Gradison March 5th. 

Thank you very much (applause) 



EXCERPTS FROM A SPEECH 
BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

AT 8 P.M. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1974 
AT THE HILTON HOTEL, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

IN SUPPORT OF WILLIS GRADISON, JR., FOR CONGRESS 

FOR RELEASE AT 8 P.M. WEDNESDAY 

I am glad to note that Bill Gradison favors the B-1 

as our basic bomber for the future. We have made great progress 

under this Administration in building peace. But without modern 

weapons such as the B-1 to provide credible deterrent strength, 

our efforts to assure peace will be jeopardized. 

Bill Gradison will continue in the tradition of 

Bill Keating. His experience uniquely qualifies him to fill 

this seat. 

The Administration needs Bill Gradison in Washington. 

He is no stranger to the Federal Government. For five years 

during the Eisenhower Administration he served in the Executive 

Branch and showed he could get things done. Gradison was 

assistant to the Under Secretary of the Treasury and also 

assistant to the Secretary of the Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare. His work on the Federal highway 

program was outstanding. He appeared before Committees of the 

Congress and displayed great initiative and leadership. 

Bill Gradison's background as mayor and on the city 

council of Cincinnati is appreciated and recognized on the 

Federal level. We know that he provided the leade rehip to 

rebuild downtown Cincinnati and the riverfront. He has rendered 

great service since he joined the city council in 1961, providing 

intimate knowledge of the First District. This is knowledge that 

will be of tremendous value in representing this district in 

the Congress. 

We are all aware of the excellent job that Bill 

Gradison did as a member of the National Advisory Committee on 

Economic Opportunity and as advisor on national tax policy to 

the Council on Environmental Quality. He also serves with 

distinction as chairman of the board of the Federal Home Loan 

Bank of Cincinnati -- one of 12 in the national system. 

(more) 
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Bill Grad is on will make an outs tan dtng Congressman, 

not only in view of his practical experience in Government but 

his impressive educational background. With his doctorate 

from Harvard University, he is on the educational level of 

Dr. Kissinger, Dr. Schlesinger, and Dr. Shultz. The First 

District will be brilliantly represented by Dr. Gradison. 

#### 
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THE LUKEN - GRADISON RACE 

Here in I-familton County is a contest that will be watched closely by 
the nation; the political parties have put forward candidates who 
intelligently articulate their political philosophies. 

Both candidates are far apart in what they believe. 

Both toiled long and hard in city government and local politics before 
asking to be elevated to Washington. 

Gradison was first elected to Cincinnati City Council in 1961 after 
having served five years in 'vVashington in the Eisenhower Administration. 
He remained in Council until resigning last month to spend full time on 
his campaign. 

Democrat Luken had been Deer Park city solicitor and first assistant 
U.S. attorney when he ran unsuccessfully for Hamilton County 
prosecutor in 1964. 

He was appointed to Council in 1965, but was beaten for re- election 
later that same year. He has been elected to Council in each election 
since 1967. 

For years, the two men have been their party's leader on City Council 
in the role of mayor or minority lead er. 

In a March 5 special election, the campaigns to determine who will 
succeed former U.S. Rep. William J. Keating will undergo close 
scrutiny from the national political parties and news media trying to 
determine if the Watergate and Agnew scandals have damaged Republican 
election hopes across the country. 

If Luken is elected in the First District- -where only three Democrats 
have won this century- - suspicion will grow that the GOP 1 s national 
ills have hurt even qualified and popular Republican candidates like 
Gradison. 

The Democrats already have picked up two formerly Republican seats in 
special congressional elections, one in Pennsylvania and the other in 
Michigan. There will be four more special electi.ons--all for Republican 
seats in the House. 

One issue that both have gone into--and where differences in their 
positions are significant- - is the energy situation. 

Among Gradison 1s positions on energy are: 
rationing. 

2 

Opposition to gasoline 



Possible questions: 

(1) Why are you here for Mr. Gradison? 

(2) Are you in favor of abortion legislation? 

(3) What is your position on school busing? 

(4) Are you in favor of gas rationing? Is it needed? 

(5) Is the President, in your opinion, doing all he should to aid 
Prosecutor Jaworski? 

(6) Is our Middle East policy affecting our rapport with NATO countries? 

(7) What is your opinion regarding State Senator VanderLaan 1 s loss in 
Michigan? Was it precipitated by the Watergate? 

(8) Is there a dispute between Mr. Simon and Mr. Ash regarding the 
duration of the energy crisis? 

3 



SENATOR METZENBAUM 1S INCOME TAX PROBLEMS COULD 
ROB HIM OF SENATE SEAT 

Senator Howard M. Metzenbaum' s (D- Ohio) bombshell disclosure that 
he paid no income taxes for 1969 may rob him of permanence in the 

Senate. 

Metzenbaum said his exemption from tax that year was justified by 
"unusually high deductions because of heavy interest payments and 
investment losses in the Cleveland Soccer Club and other business 

interests. 11 

The question might properly be asked, however, why Metzenbaum failed 
to bring his tax picture totally into the open to Ohio Gov. John J. 
Gilligan before his appointment to the Senate seat vacated January 4 by 
William B. Saxbe, now U.S. Attorney General. The disclosure comes 
on top of the $118, 358 federal income tax deficiency claim against him 

and his wife for 1967-68. 
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GAMBLING STOCK ACQUISITION 

Nevada gaming authorities are investigating the circumstances in which 
U.S. Attorney General William B. Saxbe and Teamsters president 
Frank E. Fitzsimmons acquired stock in the world's biggest gambling 
machine producer, The Los Angeles Times reported. 

Investigators want to know if Bally Manufacturing Co. of Chicago made 
gifts or cutrate sales of its stock just before selling stock to the public 
in 1969. 

The interest in Fitzsimmons is particularly acute because his union 1s 
biggest pension fund lends millions of dollars to Bally. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission is known to be looking into 
the recent fluctuations in the price of Bally' s stock on the over- the
counter n1arket. 

Saxbe has said he sold his Bally stock in 1970, which was a year before 
it soared from $26. 50 to $70. (The stock now goes for about $38.) 

Saxbe obtained his 600 shares of Bally in 1969- - about the same time as 
did Fitzsimmons, other Teamster leaders, and some of Saxbe 1 s 
fellow Ohio politicians. (Saxbe served as State Attorney General and 
later as U.S. Senator from Ohio.) 

5 
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REMARKS BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

Cinncinnati, Ohio 

February 20 , 1 974 

Thank you ry , very much Bill Grad ·don , Senator Bob Taft, 

Congressman Don Clancy, my former colleague, Bill Keeting --

distinguish guests -- la ies and gent l eme • 

'I'his is a treme dous crowd - - 1
1 am impressed and I cari 

see why Ohio is so tough t compete against whether in politics 

or in football . ( applause ) I 
Let me at the offse , express to Bob Taft, Don Clancy, 

and Bill Keeting , my deep appr ciation for their vote at the time 

of my confirmation - I am deeply grateful. I hope that in the 

months ahead that I can justify t eir faith and trust -- they 

confirmed the name sent up 'y the resident. 

It did surprise my wife, myself and family on 

October 12th , the day t~ confirmatio -- or the day that the 

President sent the na_ /up to the Congr'\ss and announced it to 

the American people there was quite a change in the lifestyle 

of the Ford family. I might tell one stor very quickly. 

That ~orning the President asked Senator Hugh Scott 

myself to come down and tell him what the procedure and the process 

~culd be in the considerat ion of the nomination by the House as 

well as the Senat e -- we told him how it would be handled, and 
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he said h e would submit the name at 9 o'clock that night v~ld 
call the individual at 7 :3 0 t hat evening to give the i ndividual 

some fo rewarning . - -

So, Hugh Scott and myself went back to the Senate and to 

the House , faced our days labor. I went home -- took my usual swim, 

sat down for dinner with my wife and 16 year old daughter . -- At . 

7 : 25 t hat n ight our downstairs listed telephone -- with five 

extensions rang and my wife went to the phone and she found tha t 

it was our oldest son calling from Boston , Massachusetts . He 

heard that from s ome newspaper , radio or t e l evision commenta tor 

that his old man might get the nomination . And Betty assured him 

that that was so far - fetched and so far out of the possibility or 

the r ealm that h e should not b e upset a nd b other u s a n d s o for th 

and then at 7:30 the upstairs phone rang which has ~o e xtensions 

a nd an unl isted number . Our daught e r who ha s apparently l iste d 

it wi t h cert a in favorit es - -( laught er) dashe d ups tairs a nd answer e d 

i t thinking it was, o f course , going to b e s ome one o f h e r f avori t e 

f rie nds and it turned out to be some body else a nd she yelle d 

down s t airs -- Da d, the President wa n ts to tal k t o you . ( laughter ) 

So I dashed upstairs pr etty fast and got up t here and the operator 

said t he President wanted t o ta l k t o me -- he came on the line and 

said , Jerry I 've got some good news for you , but I want you to get 

Be tty on the line so t hat she can hear it a t the same time . -- So 

he re I am -- on a phon e with no extens i ons and the Pres ident want s 

to talk to both of us , and I trie d to explain hurriedly what the 

pl'Oblem was , and finally gave up and said , Mr . Presiden t can you 
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hang up and call back on the other line. (laughter) ,.., 5J 

Well, he did - - and I went downstairs and got Betty _./ 

off the other line. He didn't change his mind in the 30 seconds 

it took place and hex..e-l- am . --But there was another incident that was indicative of 

what happened - - lots of radio , television, and people wanted to 

come out to the house and interview the family -- Dick Cavett with 

his weekly show , first invitated Betty , the kid/1and myself up to 

New York to be interviewe . I thought it was fine , but it i s 

quiet a logistic problem t get four kids , your wife and yourself 

And I readily without consultin with Betty agreed . So, on a 

Monday on the Thursday night of about 8 o ' clock in the 

morning -- two great big vans with all of the equi pment - - three 

television cameras, dollies , cables , people., everything - moved 

into a relatively modest house . that night about 

6:30 and walked in and here ' s Betty sitting in a corner huddled 

with our 17 year old son sitting on a stool that was the only 

room that was left . And as I walked in , I felt that I see stares 

you know -- (laughter ) And the first and only words she spoke 

to me for the fir t 45 minutes was -- "This wasn ' t one of Ford ' s 

better ideas. 11 -(laughter - applause) 

Its een my observation having served with a number 

of Members or the House as well as the Senate who have come from 




